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ITINERARY OVERVIEW

Day 1 Day 3 Sabi Sabi Bush Lodge

3 nights

Day 4 Twelve Apostles, Sunset Cruise

4 night

Day 5 Cape Town City - Sidecar Experience, Helicopter Flight and Zipline Tour 

Day 6 Full Day Cape Peninsula Tour

Day 7 Private Winelands Tour 

Day 8 Depart Cape Town



DAY 1: 

Arrive at OR Tambo (Johannesburg) International Airport and clear immigration and customs. 

Proceed to the arrivals hall where you will be met by a Royal African Discoveries representative who will hand over your documentation and assist you 

to your connecting flight to Nelspruit. 

On arrival at Nelspruit (MQP) Airport, you will be met by your driver for your private transfer to the Sabi Sands Private Concession. 

En-route, enjoy a visit to the Mac Mac Falls.

Mac Mac Falls is another waterfall that splashes through the Mpumalanga province. The twin falls tumble 65m into the Mac Mac River below. The 

viewing deck is reached by way of a steep path that climbs above the white surge of water.

Continue to your lodge.

Afternoon game drive which may continue into the early evening in order to view the nocturnal animals as well (time permitting).

Dinner is served at the lodge.

Sabi Sabi Bush Lodge Dinner 



DAY 2 & 3: 

Early morning wake up call.

After tea, coffee and snacks your ranger will escorts you to his open safari vehicle for your morning game drive.

Return to the lodge and enjoy breakfast.

Spend the day at leisure.

Lunch is served at the lodge.

Afternoon game drive that continues into the evening.

Dinner is served at the lodge.

Sabi Sabi Bush Lodge Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 



DAY 4: 

Early morning wake up call.

After tea, coffee and snacks your ranger will escorts you to his open safari vehicle for your morning game drive.

Breakfast is served at the lodge.

After breakfast check out.

You will be met by your driver for your private transfer to the Nelspruit (MQP) Airport for your flight to Cape Town.

On arrival at Cape Town International Airport you will be met by your driver for your transfer to the hotel.

Upon arrival at the hotel, check-in. 

Enjoy a Sunset Cruise (weather conditions permitting). 

This is by far the most popular choice of cruising with the fast cruiser the TIGGER 2 Royale. On boarding you will be welcomed by a glass of Sparkling 

wine then we will take you straight to Clifton 4th Beach, or depending on the weather on the day, to Table Bay Blaauwberg passed Robben Island.

The Twelve Apostles Breakfast 



DAY 5: 

Breakfast at the hotel. 

Enjoy a short 2 Hour Motorbike Sidecar Experience from the comfort of a chauffeured sidecar (weather permitting). 

Meet your driver at your pick-up address where you will complete indemnities and then suit up in our cool riding gear.

Depart for a 30 minute driving tour of the inner city attractions.

After the city tour, head up Kloofnek Road to Signal Hill for a brief stop to enjoy the views. 

Continue down Camps Bay Drive towards Maidens Cove via Camps Bay. 

Stop at Maidens Cove and enjoy the magnificent scenery of the 12 Apostles Mountain range and the stunning Camps Bay beachfront. 

Return to your hotel via the Atlantic Seaboard. 

The Twelve Apostles Breakfast 



DAY 5 continues: 

Meet up with your driver & guide for your visit to Table Mountain.

Ascend Table Mountain for unforgettable sweeping views (weather permitting).

f Cape Town. 

Depart from the V&A Waterfront, fly over the city bowl, Green Point Stadium, Clifton Beach, Camps Bay and The Twelve Apostles and return to the 

V&A Waterfront over the city. 

Enjoy a Zipline tour in Cape Town.

The Cape Town Zipline tour will be one of the longest zipline tours in Africa with a total tour length of 2.2 km the excursion will give guests a 

Birdseye view of Cape Town and will be the most trilling adventure in the Mother city to date. The tour starts with registration, a safety briefing and 

demonstration by the guides. After the formalities guests take a scenic guided drive into the mountain overlooking Cape Town. Guests will experience 

cables ranging from 190 meters to just under 500 meters as they slide glide and zipline in between the canyons with the tree canopy far below their 

feet. (Please note that guests with a fear of heights should not participate in this activity). 

Return to your hotel and enjoy the balance of your day at leisure. 

The Twelve Apostles Breakfast 



DAY 6: 

Breakfast at the hotel. 

You will be met at your hotel by your driver & guide for a Private Full Day Cape Peninsula Tour. 

Travel at a pace that allows you to explore the beauty of the Cape Peninsula. Depart for the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve al

scenic routes, passing through Hout Bay. 

Enjoy a cruise to Seal Island, to view seals and sea birds at Duiker Island (weather permitting). During summer, several thousand Cape Fur Seals along with the 

rare Black Cormorant lollop leisurely among the kelp beds.

Visit the penguin colony at Boulders Beach.

Continue to the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve. Indigenous fauna and flora are conserved in this priceless wilderness area. The scenery en route to Cape 

Point, at the South Western tip of the reserve, is particularly lovely in spring when wildflowers carpet the landscape. The new lighthouse the most powerful in 

the world beams an electric light of 19 million candle power across the ocean. Ascend to the top by Funicular.

Pass Noordhoek beach (time permitting).

Noordhoek Beach is over 8 km long, and is the most unspoiled and best protected on the Atlantic Cape coast. At one end it is defined by C

into the sea, and at the other, by the Kommetjie lighthouse. The beach is backed by National park-protected wetlands, and as a result is free of the urban sprawl 

that characterizes many other Cape Town bays.

Return to your hotel and spend the balance of your day at leisure. 

The Twelve Apostles Breakfast 



DAY 7: 

Breakfast at the hotel and check out.

You will be met by your driver & guide for a Private Cape Winelands Tour. 

Get swept away by the overwhelming beauty of rolling vineyards and perfect blue sky. Start off with a visit to Paarl and the spectacular Paarl Valley. 

Visit Babylonstoren Wine Estate for a cellar tour & wine tasting.

This traditional Cape Dutch working wine and fruit farm is surrounded by the mountains of the Drakenstein valley. The garden is the pride and joy of this farm with 

only medicinal and edible plants. You will find yourself in a magical wonderland of indigenous herbs, 7000 clivias in spring, 48 pergolas of climbing roses and fruit 

trees.  Visit the farm to pick your own salad, join in the grape picking or fruit packing, swim in the dam or taste the fine wine grown on the Simonsberg slopes, walk 

beside the stream or in the vegetable garden. 

Continue to Stellenbosch.

ars. 

The heart of the town lies amidst the oak-lined Dorp Street. 

by side with our history and 

architectural heritage.

The Twelve Apostles Breakfast 



DAY 7 continues: 

Enjoy an Eagle Encounter experience at Spier.

Through the interactive programs offered to guests, awareness is spread to help conserve these birds for future generations. 

Our birds and animals are ambassadors for their species: giving you the never-to-be-forgotten opportunity to interact personally, up close, one-on-one 

with raptors and endangered species. A visit to Eagle Encounters is special for both adults and children. Who hasn't dreamed of meeting an owl in 

person, or handling an eagle?

Visit Spier Wine Estate for a chocolate & wine tasting.

Situated in Stellenbosch, Spier wine farm is not your typical winelands experience. 

Their wine making style challenges convention, yet still respects tradition. 

Transfer to your hotel in Stellenbosch.

Upon arrival at the hotel, check-in. 

Spend the balance of the day at leisure.

Enjoy a 70th birthday dinner at the hotel.

Lanzerac Hotel Breakfast and Dinner 



DAY 8: 

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel and check-out.

You will be met by your driver for your transfer to the Cape Town International Airport for your onward flight home. 

Lanzerac Hotel Breakfast and Dinner 


